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Awaits ‘impact study’

Board postpones vet vote

by Howard BarnettThe University of North Carolina Boardof Governors voted Friday to build aschool of veterinary medicine somewherein the stats. but postponed any decision asto its location until after the completion ofa racial impact study.Under the supervision of theDepartment of Health. Education. and
Welfare. the study was part of theUniversity's commitment under thedesegregation plan submitted last year.The plan called for racial impact studies tobe done on the effect of new programs on
racial balance before the programs wereimplemented.WILLIAM THOMAS. an HEW civilrights official. was present at the meeting.and told the Board that. in this opinion.the University had not lived up to its
commitment. since such a study has notyet been done.Thomas commented. “Information

available to us does not indicate that thesystem has adequately considered theimpact the location of the school ofveterinary medicine will have."Thomas said the location of the schoolcould have an effect on its racial balance.and that North Carolina A 8: T. whichapplied for the school in September. couldpossibly attract more blacks than State.which has planned for the possibleestablishment of the‘school for severalyears.
EARLIER THIS MONTH. two UNCcommittees. in their reports to‘ the Boardof Governors. recommended that State bechosen as the site for the school. Theirrecommendation was based on a study inwhich points were assigned the respectiveschools on the basis on various aspectsthey had to offer. The system was thesame used to determine the location (if thescth of veterinary medicine in NewEngland.

Breadth and variety of programs
related tothe field of veterinary science at
State were the major reasons given for
the Committees' decision in favor of the
institution.North Carolina A81 T Chancellor Lewis
C. Dowdy disagreed with the recommen-
dation. saying. “Some vital university
strength and supporting evidences has
been omitted."State Chancellor John T. Caldwell.however. expressed the opinion that
locating the facility here was the only
reasonable choice for the Board to make.

“IT IS INCONCEIVABLE to me that at
any time in the foreseeable future that
North Carolina. as a state. will or shouldattempt to develop such advancedcompetencies at another campus where
none such exist or even appear to beplanned." said Caldwell.
Board members expressed the feeling,

however. that the study would not have
any effect on the decision. and that theschool would eventually be located atState.Dr. E. B. Turner. a black member of theBoard. said. ”Even if racial impact isdetermined. I don‘t think the Board willput the school at A 8: T. I think theGovernors will take advantage of the
delay to look for such impact. and whoeverlooks at the results will. I think. probablyhave to admit there will be a racial balanceimpact if we place the school in Raleigh."
Thomas assured the Board that HEW

was not trying to tell the Universitywhere to locate the schools. but merelysaying that the preparations made werenot quite adequate.
The impact study is due to be completeby the date of the next scheduled meetingof the Board of Governors. which is to beDec. 18.

UNC’s Friday supports transit

by Howard BarnettStudent Body President Ron Jessupsaid last week that he‘had support fromUniversity of North Carolina PresidentWilliam Friday for his efforts toward theestablishment of a transit system at State.“I had a talk with President Friday lastweek . and we discussed many aspects of
life here. how I saw my job, and otherthings." said Jessup. "The most importantthing I wanted to bring up at the meeting.though. was the transit system. Wediscussed it at length."JESSUI’ ADDED THAT. while Friday
had said he could give no physical supportto the program. that he wasJin favor of
Jessup's efforts in the area.“He said that the general administra-tion didn't get involved with specifictransit systems in individual universities."
said Jessup. "and so he could give menothing in the way of monetary backingfrom the University."“He did give me his full support.

LDC funds students

though. and asked me to keep in contactwith him on the progress I made in theproject and the problems I had, and saidthat if there was anything he could do to
help us. to let him know and he would seewhat he could do.” Jessup said.Jessup said that Friday had observedthe traffic problem at State. and that he
agreed that it was a “tremendous" one.“HE THINKS WE'RE working on aworthwhile project here. and that it is
possibly the right solution to it. " Jessupcommented.

Friday was also described as being
“very receptive" to the ideas he had
presented to him. and said he wanted
updates from him..Ies'sup summed up the meeting bysaying. “Basically what I wanted was his
support for what we're doing here, and hegave it to me. His response to the
information I gave him was favorable. andhe wished us the best of luck.”MEMBERS OF THE transit system

appeal of marijuana

conviction

by Frank White
The Legal Defense Corporation last

Wednesday voted to give up to $500 to
help fund two students who are appealing
a marijuana conviction. ‘

Both the students and the Corporation
requested that the students' names not be
used.The students presented the history of
their case to the committee. They said:

“The policeman said he saw us sitting
around a filtration flask through the
window of our apartment. and smelled
marijuana smoke. He then entered the
apartment without knocking. and pro-
ceeded to search the apartment. He did
not have a warrant. He did find some pot
in the‘apirtment. but he saw none from
outside.“Our lawyers say we have a good
chance to win this case on the grounds of
an illegal search." he added.“We were busted on August 26. and
made our appeal on the fourth of
September. which was also the last day to
withdraw the appeal. and” unless we
receive the funds we will be forced to drop
the appeal. and accept the earlier
conviction." said the student.Committee member Bob Estes sup-
ported the student. “I don't like the idea of
students getting screwed because some-
body saw a glass flask." said Estes. “The-
officer may have broken the law by not
knocking and requesting permission to
enter. It is also not lawful to use the smell
of marijuana as a reason to conduct a
search. The students should know their
L T
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rights. and their own ability to refusepermission to enter.”Ron Jessup. another committee mem-ber. said. “I'd like to examine the appeallaws more closely to see if the tomorrowwithdraw date is final. I'd like to have allthe facts before adecision is made. I wantto contact some lawyer friends of mine."Martin Ericson. chairman of thecorporation. responded to this. “I thinkwe should designate the money now." Ifthe appeal can be delayed we can alwaystable the resolution. but if the money isneeded by tomorrow we can‘t go back."The vote was two for. Estes andEricson. and Jessup abstained. Themotion was passed. .The Corporation requested to be keptinformed of the case.
Two other problems were given

attention by the committee.
In other business at the meeting. the

secretary. Wayne Lowder. announced he
was resigninghis position. Larry Tilley
was chosen to temporarily fill this
position.
A constitutional question also arose

from the fact that the constitution of the
organization called for nine members. the
ninth to be the chairman of the Student
Senate‘s Student Services Committee.
There is. however. no longer a Student
Services Committee. and therefore. no
chairman. It was decided to do away with
the provision of the constitution. and have
the Student Senate elect an at-large
student member to the post.

committee. set up by Jessup earlier thisyear. recently had a conference with thehead of the Raleigh Transit Department.and Lt. Governor Jim Hunt. as well asothers. to determine how some of themechanics of the program might beworked out.Price. as in past meetings. was a majorconsideration. and the group heard anestimate of the price of the system whichwas reportedly well below pricespreviously quoted.Committee Co—Chairman Dennis Vick

system now in planning at State
refused to comment on the exact pricementioned. but said. "It was an extremelymodest sum."The committee is still looking into areassuch as how the proposed transit systemwould be funded. Two suggestionsentertained so far include an additionalstudent fees and the purchasing of passesby students at the beginning of each year.Three separate parking studiesconducted here recommended some sortof transit system to solve the parking
crunch.
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one 0 by KEOO‘HS
Renaissance and the Climax Blues Band performed in the Coliseum Friday
night in the last scheduled Major Attractions Committee concert for. this
semester. The concert got off to a late start as instruments for Climax
arrived at 9:30.

Students ponder transitsystem

by Michael Schenker
‘On the Brickyard" surveyed a group of

students to find out what their opinionswere on the formation of a campus transit
system. Most of those interviewed did not
really understand the system. It seems
that information concerning the proposed
system is vague and generally
misunderstood. -
Alex Vann. a Criminoli ;A 'unior. said.

“Generally it sounds like a good idea to
me. I don’t think you need, one around
campus. on campus that is. I don't need
one because I don't have far to walk. I
don't have to go any farther than
Tompkins."
Vann also commented on the benefits of

walking. “Walking is good for you and me.
It's good exercise that we need.
Those interviewed were told that

having students and faculty park near
Carter Stadium and transporting them tocampus in buses on a regular basis had
been suggested.Vann continued. "If they had it going to
Carter Stadium for parking it would be
Vahn continued. “It's a luxury to me and

I can‘t afford it. There is no way that Iwould want to see an increase in studentfees. at least not much.”
Jill Auville. a freshman in Textiles.stated. “I would definitely like a transitsystem. I think it would help a lot. I thinkthat this university needs one. especiallywith it's size."
She added. "Since this campus isgrowing so fast it would be a tremendoushelp to the students."Auville said she would use this system.

especially if it was run from North toSouth campus.Students were questioned as to how
such a system should be financed. Auvillesaid. “I think the transit system should be
paid for out of student fees. If they take itout of student fees in the beginning of theyear. we wouldn't have to worry about itlater and we would just enjoy it.“I sure wouldn't mind paying for it. Ireally don‘t know how much student fees
should be increased. maybe up to 820 astudent. I would sure be willing to pay forthat much." Auville concluded.Jack Pyburn. an E0 senior. said. “I
don't think it would benefit people who
live off campus. It would benefit oeoole

who have to walk to campus. Trying not to
be selfish. I wouldn't use it because I live
close to campus. close enough so I canwalk."If it was routed near where I live.which is only three blocks from campus. I
might use it. Of course you have to get themost use out of it and be economical also.
The big question is its cost and how to
finance it." Pyburn said.Pyburn added. “I think there should nothave to be a fee increase. Instead they
should charge by the ride."
Carmina Bitar. a sophomore in Botany.said. “I don't think it is necessary to haveone on campus because you can walkanywhere you want to go. I would agree tohave one for parking in Carter Stadium or

in the fringe area. In January I have
walked to the fringe area and it is hell.
“The only time I would use it is if therewas a depot or stop near Pullen Park.

They should run one down Hillsborough to
Pullen Park and then to the fringe areas."Bitar concluded.
Chuck Reeves. a Textiles Technology

junior. thought. “I think one is definitely
needed on campus. It wouldn't necessarily
havetobeonala :; sealeltisneeded in

the Frat areas and down Avent Ferry
Road where a lot of people live."
He continued. ”It wouldn‘t be beneficial

to me. but I have a lot of friends who
would use it. Having people park in Carter
Stadium and bus them here would be a
good idea. I would use that if it was free."
"There should be an increase in student

fees to cover the cost of this system. A
small increase say from 33—85 if that

Chuck Reeves
much would be good. It would benefit off
campus students more than on campusstudents." Reeves said.Arlyce White. a sophomore inEconomics. stated. "I think it would be
nice. I‘m sure I would use it. It wouldreally be convenient to have one here on
campus.

"It would also be a good idea to have onegoing to Carter Stadium. They should alsohave one going to Crsbtree shopping
center and one going downtown." Whitesaid. .“It wouldn't be fair to take the money
out of student fees because not everyone
would use it. They should have a set price
for using the system each time you use it."

WEATHER ,
Partly cloudy with a chance of rain today.
high in the upper 50's. Low tonight about
40. Probability of precipitation 60 per cent
through tonight.

W 3'] A'm White concluded.
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Quality of speakers to tastes

Have you ever wonderedgoodspeakers system? If you havepondered that question but notcome up with a definitiveauwer. then don't worry,1 're not alone. The sub'

Seiji anwo and the Boston Symphony Orchestra will ‘ "’d Seiji 01“"1
perform tonight and tomorrow night in the Reynolds
Coliseum. The shows are free to students.

STEWART THEATRE

Proudly Presents

LEE ORGEL present?

Directed by
John HOUSEMANl

Sunday.

,L asoouaaua,

Nov. 24

8 p.m.

"Specializing in Natural 'Hair Cutting"
CHAPEL HILLW Frankli t~ Appointments Only M Its

speakersis a very difficult one taken so as not to mislead orin the sense that anything said misinform those of you whoabout any characteristic is rely heavily on a wide varietypersonal of sources.experiences and tastes to alarge extent. In this column may generalizationma, ially. great care must be is only due to the tact that
In my descriptions. there areand this

speakers can only be discussedin a very general manner unlessyou happen to be listening to apair at the time of thediscussion.

POI DISTANCE. a commonsource of trouble betweendealers and customers is theefficiency of a speaker system.Most audio shops are of theo‘pinion that it is best to equiliaee speaker network ( ucethe same output level omallspeakers) and'1n this way. givethe consumer a chance to listento speakers at. some chosenlevel across all of his choices.

Although this technique hasmerit to it. there is thealternate point of view that ifasyou are listening to brand Xspeaker through some brand ofreceiver. and you ask to switchto speaker brand Y. thenusing the equalizing method.both speakers will have thesame volume.In the minds of most dealersthis is the most fair since the

Boston Symphony performs

The internationally acclaim-ed Boston Sumphony Orches-tra. conducted by its renownedMusic Director, Seiji Ozawa.
will appear on November 18and 19 in Reynolds Coliseumunder the auspices of Friends ofthe College.
Considered one of the great

symphony orchestras in theworld. the Boston Symphonyhas reached its present state ofexcellence by a series ofbrilliant conductors—Monteux.
Munch. Leinsdorf. Steinbergwho willconcerts inconduct bothRaleigh. _
masseuse as

newest

)6 carat ..... 0147.(I)
Y: carat .... .0197.(I)
11 carat ..... 0297.00

FOUNDED IN 1881 byMajor Henry Lee Higginson.the orchestra has growninto one of the major musicalor nizations of the world.hrough its leadership inradio and TV broadcasting. itsrecords and its many acknow-'ledged accomplishments, theBoston Symphony Orchestracontinues to bring honor toBoston and the United States.Born in Manchuria in 1935.Ozawa went to Europe in 1951where he met Charles Munchwho invited him to Tangle-wood. There he was voted theoutstanding young conductor ofthe Berkshire Music Festival.
COME SEE US;
Everything for the
young adults. '

Modal Open 10 am.
111611.111. l-tSar. 8151111
Short-term leases

available. .1130 Crabborchard Dr.
oflAvent ferry Rd. -
851-1910

‘ mum".111111. 111.11ng
“manuretwosome ans

GLN‘o VANNEtllmas. 1:11 ”m”WA

anon.m.nmmmv.u—m
11m "misfit sous m- ..

' oAnus aauatcx ensenue‘

. .11 1111;111:11an.

11» x}, 0170 nightgorun
SUE“ A)

RALEIGH618 N Boylan Ave
8941957

restaurant HS FT° 5"”
Moses».

In 1961 he became one of theNew York Philharmonic'sassistant conductors.
IN I970 HE WAS madeco-director. with GuntherSchuller. of the BerkshireMusic Festival. and in De—cember of that year becameConductor and Music Directorof the San 1'rancisco SymphonyOrchestra. In 1973. Mr. Ozawawas made Music Director of theBoston Symphony, a post heholds concurrently with hispositions at Tanglewood and ilnSan Francisco.For the program in Raleigh.Mr. Ozawa has chosen. LeTombeau de Couperin. Ravel:The Cloud Messenger. Rush;and Symphony No. 2 in D byBrahms.The two performances arefree to State students with aguest upon presenting I.D. andfall registration.

Stewart Theatre

BOB OR LEITH

BLIMPIE’S
WANTS YOUI

LOOKING FOR PARTTIME WORK
OVER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS?
u= so CONTACT; _

volume of a speaker influencesthe listener more prominentlythe volume increases (is. itsounds more impressive atlouder levels). However. thealternate point of viewindicates that no method ofadjustment should be used. Thereasoning for this is to permitthe speaker to perform itsnatural way wihtout alteration.For instance. if speaker X isless efficient than Y, then Y willsound louder than X and hencemight be more impressive(assuming the volume differ-ence is not too great). However.why not let Y go undamped andlisten to it as is? If it playslouder at a' given volume levelsetting than X, then by allmeans. why shouldn't thecustomer be aware of it. Also.the efficiency of as aker (forany given amount 0 input) canaffect how bright (or dull) thespeaker might sound.BENCE. II" speaker X is theone that the dealer wants to‘push' and Y is really better.then it would be reasonable forthe dealer to place the two sideby side in an equalizedconfiguration so that the moreefficient speaker (Y) wouldreally not be Performing at thereal level output that itshould and hence. speaker Xwill ‘shine.’This is why some dealersadvocate having speakersunequalized. All of the dealerswith unequaliaed speakersagree that the volume differ-

Cieorge FaiSOn

Universal Dance Experience

AT 834-6706

ence might be an influence. butthey also agree that it is best tohave each speaker performunrestrained in the particularplaying condition. In this way.the customer gets a morerealistic appraisal of perform-ance instead of just sound.

sounding 11.11 "."‘." ""'

pair of speakers, then thefollowing might occur.11? YOU PURCHASE twopairs of speakers. both of whichare 8 Ohms. then when bothpair are operating. the load thatthe amplifier outputs see is 4Ohms. still within operating

(Now I'm sure there are thosewho would dispute this, butremember. I said there weretwogeneralized).Another important aspect Ofspeakers. especially if you planfor more than one pair isimpedance. It is advisable topurchase speakers that are 8Ohms.
usually a pretty standardized
impedanceOther impedances between 4
and 16 can be used. however.ifyou plan to have more than one

Wednesday 8 :00 pm
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REALLY NEED YOU! 1: Del's 1.11.1911 :
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range. but a proaching a pointof concern. n the other hand.if two pairs of speakers are 4Ohms a pair. then when bothare operating together. thenthe total resistance will be 2Ohms. This definitely isdangerous. In general. applythe law for resistances inparallel and the equivalent totalresistance can be obtained.It is generally advisable.therefore. to have both pairs of
Speakers above 8 Ohms. and at
least one pair at 8 Ohms orabove.

sides and each was

This resistance is
for most units.
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THE NCSU SAILING Team willhave a special meeting Tuesdayevening at 7: at in the South Galleryof the Student Center. The team logowill bean and final plans for theprint sale will be made. Allmembers are urged to be present.
AllE LUNCHEONS. Wed. Nov. 20Riddick 337. Lunch is 8.50. Themeeting will consist of otiicernominations for next year and Mr.B.A. Saholsky of the State Board ofRegistration for Engineers andLand Surveyors who will be ourguest speaker. The topic will beProfessional Engineer Registration.
VOLUNTEER FAIR Nov. 20 2:00-6:00 p.m.. 2nd floor lobby ofUniversity Student Center. All stud-ents and student groups interested involunteering. Come by and meetwith many of Raleigh’s Volunteer”critics, Big Brother and .Sisterprograms. Action, Wake SocialServices. Teens in Action. andothers.

cla
TYPING—RESUMES. term papers,$.75 per page. 828-0691 by day.833-9476 night.
CHANNEL MASTER 8-Track stereccar player with FM stereo radio.New 090. Call Bill at 833-9105.
FREE ROOM RENT and all utilitiesat Triton Stables. A very nice traveltrailer available In exchange forhelping with care of horses Saturdayand Sundays. Own transportationwill beneeded. Call Mr. or Mrs. PaulWelles at 787-4063 or 782-2014.

cr-ier-
WILL THE PERSON who removedthe pictureof Mr. P. W. Price fromPrice Music Center. Please return itto the Music Department. Noquestions will be asked. Thank you.
IAESTE, THE International Associ-ation for, the Exchange of Studentsfor Technical Experience, offerssummer vacation employment a-broad for students of Engineering,Architecture, Agriculture, and theSciences. Additional travel andstudy information from the ForeignStudent and Study Abroad Adviser,213 Peele. IAESTE applicationdeadline December 15.
W4ATC THE AMATEUR Radio Clubwill meet at 5 p.m.. Tuesday. Nov.19. This meeting is very important.Attendance oi oificers is mandatory.
REGISTER FOR THE Drait righthere on campus. Room 4A Peelehall. Federal law still requiresregistration within 30 days of your18th birthday. Sign up today.

DONATE BLOOD. The Red CrossBlood Drive, sponsored by theScabbard and Blade Society, will beheld on Wednesday and Thursday ofthis Nov. 20-21. It will be held from11:11 til 5:30 in the lower lounge ofCarmichael Gym. Free cookie witheach pint of blood. Limit one percustomer. Offer good throughThursday. Hurry while they last.
CHANCELLOR’S Liaison Commitfee will hold its final meeting of thefall semester on Thursday, Nov. 21.Any student desiring to call anymatter to the attention of thisCommittee should contact one oi theiollowing student members: Ron L.Jessup or Larry F. Tilley at 737-2797.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERS therewill be a meeting oi the FTS todiscuss activities for the club. Whynot get involved here are no dues,because we are funded by theEngineer’s Council. The meetingwill be in Broughton 2211, Tuesday.Nov. 19 at 6 p.m.

THERE WILL BE a meeting oi theLife Sciences Club in room 3533Gardner at 7:30 Monday night. Dr.Armstrong will speak on inbornerrors oi Metabolism and theirsocial implications. All interestedpersons are urged to attend.
LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL willmeet Monday. Nov. 25 at 2:1” in 213Tompkins. All Club Presidents. Clubrepresentatives, and LA senatorsare asked to attend.
YOU ARE INVITED to a lecture onArab Oil Prices: E ic andPolitical Factors by ProfessorEzzedin M. Shamsedin, Dept. oiEconomics, University oi SouthCarolina. Lecture will be heldThursday. Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.Baptist Student Center. 2702 Hills~boro Street.THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will holda meeting Monday. Nov. 18 in room636 Poe Hall at 6:30 p.m. The filmhas been rescheduled for nextMonday.

sifieds_
FOR SALE: 1965 Pontiac, auto.. air,48,000 miles, best offer. Elsa Waters,7372826 before 5 p.m. or 834-8851alter 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: TESCO Solid BodyElectric guitar with flush lined case.Also: amplifier that has 2 channels,4 inputs, 2-10” speakers with 3V2"tweeter. Like new. If interested callBill at 833-9105.
EARN EXTRA MONEY—Give plas-ma. Earn 5103 every 8 weeks. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank 832-0015.

OPE
And get in on Navy Aviation.
To qualify you must have a college

degree (or be Oltfblll‘ way to one). and
you must measure up to our physical
standards. That's the easy part.

Now the not-so-casy part. There’s
plenty of work-both on the ground and
in the air—before you're 011 your own.

rLt »-\viation School ior your- commission.
EiightSchOOlfor your wings

Later, a specialty jets. Multi--engine
planes. Helicopters.

In the N211) . the sky’s the limit.

Be someone special.
Navy.

For more information on how to take Off, talk to
your local Navy Recruiter in person. Or call him.

LT. G. W. HEINNAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
PO BOX 2506 RALEIGH. N.C.
‘SEE US ON CAMPUSNOV 18-22
IN FRONT OF DANIELS HALL
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' COPPER MOUNTAIN.
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PRICE: ”perpetual-closet“flipper-ssh?“
mum
roommates coarser
mmmwmoscux.
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2 ET MAGS, 2 660-14 Goodyeartires, both new. Also 73 Mach l,copper. 22.500 miles. 876-6786.
NEED CASH? GOING home forThanksgiving? Bring back yourused Lionel Trains. 787-8930.
TYlelNG: MRS. CASEY 467-8396.

FOR SALE: 1966 Chrysler. auto..power, tape. Wolipack red. bestoffer. 8515654 after 5 p.m.
TYPING—RESUMES, term papers,etc. S.75 page. 820-0691 or 833-9476.
SPEAKERS AR-4x. like new. 2 fors75. Call Don Solomon at 737-2441.

RELIGIOUS HOLYDAYS: Studentsbelonging to religious groups recog-nizing certain holy days which mayrequire exemption from academicwork may obtain a statement oiverification from the Coordinator oiReligious Affairs whose oflice islocated on the Ground Floor oi theUniversity Student Center. Notice ofsuch holy days which concerns alarge number of students will bepublished from time to time in theGreen Bulletin.
THE OUTING CLUB Square Danceis coming! Saturday, Nov. 23 at 8pm. in Carmichael Gym (near thehandball courts) the festivitiesbegin. A bluegrass group will becalling mountain-style dancing. Re-treshmenls will be available. Only 75cents admission for costs. Y’allcome.
NCSU VOLUNTEER Service pre-sents the Volunteer Fair. Wednesday, Nov. 20 I4 volunteer agenciesfrom Wake County will be represen-ted on campus. Come give a hand,second floor 01 the Student Centerfrom 2 to 6 p.m.
STUDENT DIRECTORIES are available at the Main IniormationDesk oi the University StudentCenter, Any member of the University Community is entitled to adirectory at no charge.

CAMPUS CRUSADE tor Christ~Sharing the ioys. and victories oiLife in the living Christ. Tomorrownight at 7 in Daniorth Chapel willcontinue training on how to experience the abundant Christian life,and communicating effectively yourfaith to others.
THE AGRI LIFE COUNCIL willmeet Thursday. Nov. 21 at 7 pm in208 Patterson Hall.
LIVE MUSIC by "Freshwater Stadium" Tau Beta Pi dance, free beerand refreshments. Dance in StudentCenter ballroom from 8 to 12November 23. Tickets on sale firstfloor Student Center. Cost $1.25,
AG ECONOMICS MAJORS~Joinyour fellow Ag. Econ students, andfaculty to share supper, ideas, andexperiences. Share the pizza, thebeer. and soda, and share the cost. 9Patterson Hall. Tuesday, 5 to 6:30p.m.
FRANCOPHILES: The French Clubwill not meet Wednesday, Nov 12but rather will meet Tuesday. Nov.19 at Mitch's Tavern on Hillsboro at7 p.m. Be thinking of a new name forthe club, and bring ideas concerningour trip. Don’t let French intimidateyou; come join us.

':-— classifieds work!::

828-8100
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to the benefit of man."

satisfying, professional careers.

and the sciences.

I Monday, November 18
11m. arrangements to meet him through

. Career Planning 81 Placement Center
Or write toI Stanford School of Engineering, Stantord. California .0”

Is the professional art of applying science
to the optimum conversion of natural resources

Stanford School of Engineering's wide-ranging graduate programsoffer qualified rnsn and wanton exciting avenues to rewarding,
The Stanford School of Engineering is searching for graduatestudents from among qualified maiors in engineering,
A representative from the school will be on campus to discussStanford's tsn engineering departments and Interdisciplinaryprograms, research opportunities, the financial mistsncs ,svsllsbls, .and other aspects of engineering at Stanford.

mathematics,
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ARE YOU AN ENGINEER?

LE4RN ABOUT ENGINEERING :
OPPORTUNITIES IN ‘
—/NDUSTRY

—BUSINESS

—GOVERNMENT

—-ACADEM/CS

ATTEND THE ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITY DISCUSSION

STUDENT SENATE ROOM

ON TUESDA YNOL/ 7.9 AT .7
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‘ TONIGHT ONLYSPECIAL CONCERT

JOHN HARTFORD
snows-1111

. Layer, shag,

Closed Monday

You are

Economic and
c
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ESOUIRE BARBER
Er STYLE SHOP

Welcomes Students &Faculty
Same Block AsD.J.’sBookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.

It's Not How Long You Wear lt,
But How You Wear it Long

No Appointment Necesssary
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lecture

Arab Oil Prices

Professor Ezzedin M. Shamesdin
Department of Economics

The University of South Carolina
Thursday. November 21. 1974

7:30 p.m.
Baptist Student Center
2702 Hillsboro Street

Sponsored by
The Arab Club

and
The Economic Society

North Carolina State University
Coffee and Donuts will be served

*********************dfltlltfll!

PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

Er regular cuts

21-4

invited to s '«e
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Political Factors
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THE POLITICS CLUB and PS 206will present "Landlord and Tenant"on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in theErdahl Ctoyd Annex Theatre. Fealured speaker will be Pat Bryant,Director of the Raleigh TenantsCouncil. Several tenants will accompany Mr. Bryant.
3RD ANNUAL ENGINEER'S Coun-cil paper airplane contest will beheld Saturday. Nov. 23 in the lobbyoi the student union. Registrationbegins at 1.30 p.m. The contest willstart at 2 pm. Competition willinclude three categories: duration,originality and aerobatics. Ruleswill be posted in most of the dorms.Copies will also be available in theMAE lounge in Broughton Hall.
MEETING OF Women's Engineerinq Club Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 7 pm.in Dean's Conference Room, 234Riddick hall.
BORROWERS UNDER the NationalDefense Student Loan, NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long term loan borrowers whoare being graduated this semesteror who for other reasons will not bereturning for the Spring Semestershould see the personnel in theStudent Loan Section in 'Room B.Holladay Hall for an Exit Interview,The hours are 8 am. 1 p m and 2pm. 4.45 pm. Monday throughFriday. This does not includeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived off campus.
P-------------------

Today

Tickets go on sale

for East

r----‘--.

ATTENTION ALL CIRCLE K mem-bers! There will be a meeting of theCircle K Club Monday, Nov 18 at 6p m, in room 4106 of the StudentCenter This is-a dinner meeting, anwe will have a speaker from theveterinary'school, so please attendand dress accordingly. Be prompt!
BEGINNERS JUOO CLASS will behetd Monday, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in theGymnastics area of Carmichael Gy.No fee charged for this class. Girlsclass also begins Monday. Learnjudo from a first degree black belt.Come watch, this is free.

The Technician (votutns'' 55)9111111111011 every Monday. Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester, ls repre-ssntsdby National Advertising ’Service. Inc., agent for nation-al advertising. Offices arestsd In Suites 312021 In thenlversity Student Center, .Cotes Avenue. Campus andmailing odaess at P. O. Box5698. Raleigh. North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are 30.00per academic semester and SHper year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers. "‘c-I M00000.NC. Second class postagepaid, Raleigh. N. C.
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o AC/DC operation with
' optional AC power supply
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o 1 year warranty
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Impact study should be was

made on vet school
The Board of Governors of the

Universit of North Carolina met Friday to
decide th weighty question of locating the
state's new veterinary school. Two
institutions. North Carolina A&T in
Greensboro and State are under con-
sideration to receive the school.

Earlier last week. two committees of the
Board. the Planning Committee and the
Budget Committee. both recommended
the location of the vet school at State. A
special consultant who rated the two
schools recommended State. and the
committees based their plans on this
study. The two schools were seen to be
about equal in location and in the physical
suitability of their respective campuses.
but the variety and quality of established

academic programs related to veterinary
science at State appeared to be a deciding
factor. .
The Board, however postponed a

decision after William Thomas, a civil
rights official of the department of Health.
Education and Welfare. pointed out that a
racial impact study had not been done.
Although the late entry of A&T in the
derby necessitated some rather hurried
actions. it seems that this study should
have been done. as the Board knew that
such a report must necessarily accompany

‘ their decision.
At any rate. officials are beginning to

cut through the mounds of red tape. The
HEW guidelines are well intentioned.
aimed at righting a major imbalance in the

1.19

L i

0W

1

structure of our society. In this case. the
impact studies and the other red tape will
result in the Board needing considerably
more time and work before reaching a
decision which seemed to many to be
clear-cut from the outset.

State has been working toward the'
establishment here of a school of
veterinary medicine for several years. A
department of Veterinary Science has
been established for the express purpose
of providing a base for the school. As of
now, it is just a paper department. doing.
nothing but waiting for the arrival of the
sanction. A&T, on the other hand.
presumably has made no such prepar-
ations, unless they did so in secret. not
letting their intenliffliysuT/known until ‘
September of th" . when they
formally applied for the school. Hence. an
instant mound of red tape.

Hopefully. the impact study will be
carefully and thoroughly done, and its
result will support the opinions of the
Planning and Budget committees. Unless.
massive evidence to the. contrary is
discovered. the recommendation of the
Planning and Budget committees should be
endorsed by the Board of Governors as a
whole and construction of the school at
State should proceed without further
delay.

Jessup’s plan a pipe dream

Student Body President Ron Jessup last
week announced plans to revive All

us. such task to be accomplished by
the fo mation of a financial coalition among

ver _. Raleigh colleges. Jessup's brain-

Thanks

Wolfpack fans were provided with a real
treat Saturday evening with the televising
of the State-Arizona State football game
from faraway Tempe. AriiOna. Needless to
say, few followers of the Wolfpack.
especially students. had the means or the
opportunity to witness the clash first.
hand.

Interest in the contest was heightened
by the smashing victory over Penn State
the preceding week. Showing a turnabout
over its mid-season form. the Pack showed
itself in that game to be a true national
power. Furthermore. the matchup with
the Sun Devils on their home turf was not
an easy assignment, as evidenced by the
fact that Las Vegas oddsmakers had
Arizona State as a two to three touchdown
favorite.
But the Wolfpack did not disappoint.

rolling to a convincing 35—14 trouncing of
the once-mighty Devils. And. thanks to
WRAL—TV. our neighbor across Western
Boulevard. Wolfpack faithful everywhere '
were able to witness the game on the tube.
which is somewhat more entertaining than
gathering with a group of friends around a
radio.
The station went through considerable

storm calls for‘ the lgoofing of monetary
resources by State. credith. St. Mary's
and Peace to fund an outdoor concert at
which “major” groups would a pear.
On the surface. the idea ooks good.

WRAL

trouble to arrange the exclusive telecast as
detailed on Friday's sports page. There
were no commercial breaks interrupting
the flow of “pinyin welcome change from
the typical televised football game. The
few sponsors who did advertise during the
game had their commercial messages
squeezed in during natural breaks in the
action. Obviously. this kind of operation is
not going to be a money-making
proposition.
The play by play and color commentary

offered by Nick Pond and Reece Edwards
was also a welcome change from that given
by many of the network announcing crews.
The WRAL team was particularly refresh-
ing to those of us who sat through
Saturday afternoon's Kentucky-Florida
game and were subjected to the inane
banter of ABC’s Bill Fleming and Duffy
Daugherty.
Rarely have the students at State found

themselves favored by dear old Channel
Five. home of Jesse Helms and William
Cheshire. But this weekend all Wolfpack
fans were awarded a real treat. and all owe
a vote of thanks to Fred Fletcher and
WRAL-TV.
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Indeed it appears to be a novel solution to a
difficult roblem. Closer examination of
the plan. owever. shows that while it may
be novel it is also naive.

Let’s face it--what kind of financial
assistance are you going to get from thrée
schools whose combined enrollment is only
2.500? Student unions at these schools
have small budgets. certainly amounting
to no more than a few thousand dollars,
and in.all likelihood the bulk of these small
entertainment funds has already been
allocated to various past or upcoming
functions.

So. if not money. just what are thesg
.. schools going . to- contribute?. ..That.. it
seems. is a good question. Visions of the
young ladies of these colleges perhaps
selling tickets and decorating the stage are
all that comes to mind. and such activities.
while helpful. are not going to provide a
financial base for booking top line
performers.

If Jessup were going to be serious about
the matter of a financial coalition backed
All Campus type concert he should have
contacted Carolina and Duke. because
they. like State. have financial power that
is realistic in relation to such a project.
This too. however. would probably be
futile in that due to the complexity of legal
liabilities. financial and otherwise, not to
mention location and other disputes that
would undoubtedly arise. such a project
would probably never come off.
The State Union Board of Directors has

refused to back an All Campus for this year
and that. in essence. is that. Unless a loan
can be secured from Nelson Rockefeller.
there isn’t going to be an outdoor concert
with expensive. well known performers
this year. Jessup would do well to realized
that and dispersewith such pipe dreams as
securing realistic financial assistance from
three small girls schools.

/5 every
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Exercising the right

not to cast a ballot '

By Nicholas Von Hoffman
The chopped chicken liver and the cauliflower

tips set around the dish with the dip in it were
spread out on the living room coffee table. There
were two television sets for as guests to watch the
returns on.As the numbers began appearing on the screen.
several of us confessed we hadn't voted. but our
admission was almost prideful. It was without the
guilt which would have accompanied such a
statement a few years ago.We couldn't be shamed by President Ford’s
pre-election day pleading for us to vote:
“Everyone who can get to the polls and fails to go.
who refuses to exercise the precious right of a free
citizen to vote his or her honest conviction. is
actually voting ‘no' on our system of
self-government."0n the contrary. we had exercised our precious
right not to vote—to express our honest
conviction that this was another. meaningless.one-party election. There must be a lot of us
because the voter-participation rate keeps on
sagging. even though they've been . addingenoigmously ,tq..the. number of eligible votgs
throughout the century. First women. then
Southern blacks and now most recently
teenagers. but evidently they're not that keen on
voting either.

Legal Vote-Buying Ahead?
Maybe what the Reprocrats or the

DemOpublicans should do is lower the voting age
to take in grammar school kids. The politicians
could use truant officers to make the kiddies vote.
Failing that. making vote-buying legal might be
another possibility. Paying the citizenry to vote is
one way the politicians might be induced to share
the boodle with the electorate.

In the course of consuming our booze and
cauliflower tips. the only winner who seemed to
evoke enthusiasm was the Independent elected
governor in Maine. Nobody knew the first thing
about him. but the fact he wasn't a Democrat or a
Republican was enough.By 10 ‘o'clock the screen was mostly bein
ignored. Once one of those serious-f .
white-haired commentators appeared on it to
explain the self~evident. and somebody said. “He's
been saying the same thing about every election
since 1944." There were a few soft groans when
they began interviewing the 1976 Presidential
possibles. McGovern was received in silence. and
after that it was decided the interviews would be
less painful with the volume turned off. It worked
out that Senators Mondale. Jackson and Bentsen
are easier to get down if you can look at them

ABC’s. Wide World

by Larry Bliss
“Anyone who‘s read accounts of soccer- riots in
South America will see that sports is slowly
becoming more combative. Such trends. coupled
with the growing price of war. could result in
watching a TV program like this in the future:

“This is ABC's Wide World of War! Brought to
you by: United Armageddon. Inc.. makers of
quality weapons systems. At United Armaged-
don. if there‘s a better way to do it. we'll jack up
the prices on the old way. And by Kleen-Korpse.
the new battlefied. ‘War is hell. but not its smell
with Keen-Korpse.‘ And by our permanent

. UShlIC—United States-Military Indus-
trial Complex. USMIC's been in the death
business for over 200 years. and we‘re not about
to stop. Now here‘s our anchorman. Chris
Shrapnel.
“Thank you Howard. and hi there. blood fans!
My we‘ve got a confrontation in the World
Conflict league's Mideastern Division. that

‘ tobeagreatone.'l‘heundefeatedlsraeli
SahatakeontheArabInfidels.Ofcourse. the
lanolin have whipped the Arabs in all of their 47
neetingnhuttbelnfidelshaveputupatougheroflensiveshowwitheachwar.Asanaddedbonns
WideWorldwillpr-esentaspedslhalftime
mini-war. when the heavily favored Turkish
Towels t the ugderdog Cyprus Islanders.grit moiegifts‘i gore after this

"Ihis is United Armageddon‘s Fort Bragg
where thousands of soldiers roll off our

economicthreatenedUAhasbeenonthehontlinesin
Q.

America's triumphs for peace in the past: IwoJims... Berlin. Khe Sanh. Kent State."“And we'll be there in the future. whenever free
men must defend their right to apparentdemocracy: Bangkok. Johannesburg. SanClemente. Remember. at UA. carnage is our most
important product."“We’re back now and talking with the Infidels'coach. Anwar Saidwhat. Anwar. you've got anuphill battle against the Sabras today. What areyour chances?“Well. Chris. as Clausewita said. war is just an
extension of poltitics. That doesn‘t have a thing todo with us. but it's a nice thought. Our boys areup. We‘ve got some young mortarbscks that I‘d
stack up against anyone the Israelis can field.And to discount their home field advantage in theSinai. we’ve developed a new weapon. Prior to thegame. we'll be dropping tons of water on their
lines. turning the desert into a mud quagmire.
And there‘s always our crack Palestinianguerrillas. the Arafat Ratpack.”

“’Ihank you. Anwar. Wide World continuesafter this."“TheboysinCharIieCompanyusedto laugh at
me behind my ”back. Until the Co told me about
Kleen-Korpse. the miracle spray that interdictsanddestmysbody.odor.enemyorhfiend. So. ifit
becomes necessary to destroy your reputation inorfi huvc',ihgom7yourv'fnenrestwA'PX'fndiiEiup
onKleen-Korpse.“ThisisChrisShrapneLWenowhavewithusinour ABC mobile studio and medicaii‘oent the
Ilajor.doyousseanysin'prisesintoday‘sbattles?

' “No.1don‘t.TheIn6delsmayputupagood

without listening to them.
Some people in the room wouldn't buy our

minority. renegade attitude. They advanced the
lesser-of—twoevils argument. but could think of
nothing to say when we asked who do you vote for ‘
in the case of two equal evils.
The idea of principled abstention is catching on.

even against the media barrage which makes a
sluggard of anyone who refuses tovote. As more
of us think that way. the politicians grow more
anxious. Notice how the residence requirements
for voting are disappearing; and. while they won't
come around to pick up your garbage or arrest the
neighborhood mugger. they'll rush' over to your
house and register you while you're eating
supper.After all the ballot counting'in this election is
done. President Ford's fear that a new Congress
will have been chosen by only 21 percent of the
eligible voters may be realized. That will be the
case. if the total vote last Tuesday was no more
than 40 percent of the eligibles. and it is low
turnouts like that which not only rob the polls of
any claim to a mandate but undermine...thair.
baitimscy.,.-..,_ ,

Jeffersonian Idea Unrepresented
All of which is healthy. The country needs a

merger of the Democrats and the Republicans into
one organization and the creation of a new second
party to oppose them. We’ve had no party
representing the Jeffersonian idea of small.
decentralized government since 1932. when the
Democrats had a plank in their platform that
read: “We advocate an immediate and drastic
reduction of governmental expenditures by
abolishing useless commissions and offices.
consolidating departments and bureaus and
eliminating extravagance. to accomplish savings
of not less than 26 percent of the cost of the
Federal Government."The obvious ironies aside. this is the platform
Franklin Roosevelt campaigned on that year.
when he said. “Government. like any family. can
for a year spend a little more than it earns. but
you and I know that a continuation of that means
the poorhouse."When he got into office. however. he adopted
Hoover's policy of big. centralized and expensive
government. and in the process turned America
into a single-party political system. Forty-two
years later. one of the ways we can begin to
restore that twoparty system is to assume a
stance of belligerent apathy and refuse to vote.
Copyright. 1974. The Washington Post-King
Fences Syndicate.

of... War?

fight in Syria. but as far as the Sinai goes. we'll
holdsll our postiions. Bar-Lev none. Now. manywriters have accused us of“running up the score.”
but frankly that‘s ridiculous. It took us over 18
hours to heat back the Arabs‘ last advance. We'vehad a few problems with the new soldierskibbutzing around. but nothing we can‘t handle. Imight add that the home viewers should note our
new supply system. manna."“Thank you. General. Wide World of War willbe back for the killoff. but first this reminder.Fans. be sure to worship the warmongering deityof your choice each week. The family that slaystogether. stays together."

...,.Aiu‘.‘.
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letter;

Thank you
To the Editor:
Regarding the November 7 Nitty Gritty DirtBand Concert. I was very glad to see such anenthusiastic student response.The opening acts, both Heartwood andcomedian Steve Martin. were excellent and drew

a great response from listeners.I would like to thank the Major Attractions
Committee for bringing NCSU students such agreat concert.

Steve Africk
LAE

Censored?
To the Editor:On November 8 I submitted a letter to the
editor of the Technician commending the Major
Attractions Committee for their excellent work on
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band concert. My letter didnot appear in either the November 11. 13, or 15th

A quota is a quota is a quota
by Sidney BookNo one can reasonably deny that shameful

discrimination on grounds of religion, race. sexand national origin has occurred in the past. To alesser extent it exists in the present.It is apparent not only in hiring people but inrewarding, promoting. and retiring them.Wherever such practices exist they are morallywrong and should be abolished. What makes them
wrong is the violation of the merit principle andthe injustices that result.

Individuals are punished for no fault of theirown but merely because of their membershipIn agroup. which has nothing to do with thequalifications for the post in question and theirspecific capacties to fill it.What is the remedy? Surely not another kind ofdiscrimination. No one would argue that becausemany years ago blacks were deprived of theirright to vote and women denied the franchise thattoday blacks and women should be compensatedfor past discrimination by being given the right tocast an extra vote or two at the expense of theirfellow citizens or that some white men should bebarred from voting.
Take a more relevant case. For years, blackswere disgracefully barred from professionalsports. Would it not be absurd to argue that today

in compensation for the past there should bediscrimination against whites?All that black players want is to be judged asplayers, not blacks. Would any fair and sensibleperson try to fix the ratio of whites and blacks onour ball teams in relation to their racial
availabity?We want the best players for the open postions
regardless of the percentage distribution in thegeneral population or in the pool of candidates

Why should it be any different when we are
seeking the best-qualified mathematician to teachtopology or the best medieval philosophy scholar?Why notdropallcolor. sexandreligious barsinhonest quest for the best-qualified for anypost—no matter what the distribution turns out tobe?Of course. the quest must be public and not onlyfair but seen to be fair. There are effective ways ofdoing this.

I But how can we drop all extraneous.discriminatory bars and still strive to achieve“numerical goals" required by guidelines of theDepartment of Health. Educatin and Welfare?What are in volved are enforcement proceduresthat the Labor Department's Office of federalcontract compliance delegated to H.E.W.'s officefor civil rights. These procedures require that“numerical goals and time schedules"—how manyto hire. and when— he established to quide hiringof members of minorities and women wherevertheir underutilization is shown.Indeed. if we succeed in abandoning alldiscriminatory practices in recruiting. promotion.retirement. pay for equal work, why do we need.“numerical goals"—unless it is asserted that the
only real proof of the abandonment is theachievement of these numerial goals?
The representatives of H.E.W. shy away fromthe taboo word “quotas" because they know that a

quota system is incompatible with the basic normsof merit and individual justice. They Insist that a“numerical goal" is not a quota. This is atransparent semantic evasion. For a "numerical
goal," when elections are guided by anything butmerit. is precisely what we normally mean by aquota. In Europe. the Latin phrase numerous
clausus was used to set religious uotas for entryinto universities. It set numericfigoals

My argument on this crucial matter restsmainly on two simple points: one logical. the other
‘ ethical.If someone says to universities. “In your hiring

actices aim at a quota of X per cent of blacks.icanos. Puerto Ricans. women within the next
three years." the cognitive meaning of theexpression is the same as this: “In hiring. set as
your goal recruitment of X per cent of blacks.Chicanos. Puerto Ricans, women within the nextthree years.”
The representatives of II.E.W. confusethemselves and others by insisting that numericalgoals are not quotas because “good-faith efforts"to achieve the goals are “an adequate substitute

for evidence that goals have been met."But this is logically equivalent to saying that
sincere. good-faith efforts to achieve quotas are anadequate substitute for evidence that quotas havebeen met. The emotive meaning may be differnet
but the intellectual content is the same.The ethical point follows from the admission byall and sundry. including II.E.W.. that quotas arewrong. For if anything is morally wrong. then
sincere efforts to bring it about are also wrong. Ifquotas are morally wrong in filling posts ineducation or elsewhere. then “sincere good-faithefforts" to achieve them are wrong.The best way to overcome disproportions
among different groups in the various sectors ofemployment is to expand the opportunities andfacilities of education. and if necessary to provide
subsidies for those willing and able to learn.Where persons are evaluated for fitness to fill
specific posts. one standard for all must prevail.
Sidney Book, professor emeritus of philosophy atNew York University, is currently Research
Fslow at the Hoover Institution on War,Iovolutisn and Peace.
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editions of the Technician. I certainly Ml that my
letter was submitted within ample time in orderto be printed in one of these editions. Thisincident bothers me because I was never awarethat the Technician had the authority to censorletters to the editor according to their own likesand dislikes.I am writing this letter'In the sincere hope thatthis will never again happen to other students in"the future.Once again, thank you Major AttractionsCommittee! Steven B. AfrickLABEditor'3 Note:With on due respect Mr. Alrick. we're sorryyour previous letter could not be run sooner. Itwas not run simply because space has not
permitted until today. Letters are not always runon time but they do run as soon as possible. Alsowe do not run lettersMas: would havebeen the case in Friday's paper had your letterrun. Letters are also run according to their
importance which is often the reason letters areheld back, that is to allow more important tunesto be discussed first. We are sorry for mypersonal inconvr'cncc this has caused you but weare sure in this case especially, that your previousletter still conveys the same message at this latedale.

Same place
To the Editor:I just wanted to write in and say how yeat it isto be able to receive the Technician and for the
first time in three years I am once again aware of
the happenings on the campus. State has notchanged very much since I left. It appears thatStudent Government is still wrestling with thesame problems that it faced when I was a part of8.6. and the average student is still as apatheticas ever.

I would also like to say how proud I am of ourfine athletic teams. During the past three years Ihave traveled all over the country and because ofthe tremendous efforts of our guys in red andwhite, people's ears really perk up when you sayyou went to State. By the way. a word to thepaper's biggest South Carolina Gamecock

supporter. Miss Betsy Jenkins: Don't you know
by now that about the only person who has everprofited from being associated with a pile ofchickens is Colonel Sanders? I'm from SouthCarolina but that doesn't stop me from supportingthe 'Pack. Maybe by the time you graduate you’ll
learn that chickens are for laying eggs and Sundaydinner. GO WOLFPACK!

Lt. Chester I). P‘s!. 'Chad“?!RE. Ware. A", Wye-fig

‘Real memory’
To the Editor:

I would like to express some real gratitude tothe individual who stole my purse from under myseat during the crucial last minute of the PennState ball game Saturday. You made whatotherwise would have been just a fine Saturdayand a terrific sports match a real memory. Andyou also taught me a valuable lesson. Althoughpossibly you might not have been an NC Statestudent, the act was so obvious and the evidenceso contrary that next time I'll try to remember notto trust my own fellow students. Somehow Ialways had a slightly higher opinion of the caliberof students here at State.You struck a real bonanza in that l was carryingthe receipts for Syme's chartered bus in my purse.I'm sure the boys join me in hoping you had a finetime Saturday night at their expense. They justlove to sponsor worthy projects. especially at thistime of the year with Christmas and Thanksgivingcharities coming on.Although my contribution was minimal in termsof cash. I assure you that damage to what Irecovered and have not yet recovered in terms ofpersonal and sentimental value made you littlehaul quite costly. Hate to tell you. friend. but ifyou hadn't been quite so greedy in taking out the
cash and throwing the rest down in the parking lotdust. you might not have overlooked several
hundred dollars worth of credit cards and tangible
assets hidden a little more craftily than I hid mypurse. Oh. well. can't win 'em all.Thanks alot. pal. Patsy DavisJr., Tat.

We encourage students and others wllhln lhe Unlversliy community to express their opinions via the Letters lo theEditor secllon ol this paper. Letters will be published of the earliest possible dale. Due to limiled space. we mustask lhat all letters be 300 words or less. ll otherwise, they wlll be sobiecl to edlllno lor length. All letters should belypewrlllen and triple-spaced. If not they should be legible and nest. Lellcrs must be signed by Ihe wrller andshould include local address. class and motor.
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It finally happened . . . Eli 'ahMarshall

It finally happened.
I‘ve waited all year for it to happen. and it finally did,

and I wasn't even there. Not physically anyway.
Dave Buckey was over center on the Pack's 41 yard

line of the first play of state's third possession of the
ball in the Wolfpack's 35-14 exciting victory over
Arizona State Saturday. He rolled slightly to the right.
pumped once and then cut loose on an aerial...a long
pass...way down field to...it had to be him...what a,
catch.
ELIJAH WAS THERE. Freshman wide receiver

Elijah Marshall was there to grab the ball at the Sun
Devils 10 yard line and make his way to the two before
being tackled. A couple of plays later Stan Fritts made
his way across for the Pack's second score.
Only once all year had a play of that sort utilized

Marshall's speed. That was in the Wake Forest game
when the ball was thrown out of the end zone.

It was Fritts that said it'so well before the start of the
season: “Marshall is gonna be great with speed like
that. The last person around here (at State) with that
speed was Pat Kenny and you all saw what he did."
Marshall was used on the long pass other times

during the contest before 51,000 fans.
It had finally happened...right there on the good old

television...thanks to the Athletic Department.
WRAL-TV. the Wolfpack Club. and many sponsors.
BUT THAT'S NOT all that happened.

Covering SPORTS ,
bthP-a-
”not
The crowd at Kings Row as at other places saw the

‘ Pack play some of the best football State has played all
season. There were only two setbacks: the wide pitch
early in the game that ASU recovered and marched up
the field for the games first TD; and there was the 97
yard kickoff return by Mike Haynes. truly a great
return specialist.
But let's forget about those and think about those

punts of Johnny Evans that averaged 49.6 yards per
boot. and those pass interceptions by Mike Devine. Joe
Robinson, and Eddie Poole...they and the rest of the
defense played “Damn good defense!"
And don't forget about Fritts' 102 yards he gained,

and Buckey‘s 11 completed passes out of 13 tosses for
169 yards. four of which tight end Pat Hovance was on
the receiving end. But there had to be blocking for all
that offense...great line play. ‘
NOW BACK TO THE TV. show.
I hope everybody saw that great walking sequence

when State head coach Lou Holtz appeared on one side
of the screen and Sun Devil coach Frank Kush was on

photo by Reddlng
THE FINAL SCORE!

Intramural Same
-Rry Dali:

Tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m. on the intramural field
Fubar will meet Owen II in the second annual
intramural-sponsored Super Bowl.

Fubar. the Independent League champion. entered
this prestigious event by knocking of Fraternity
champion. SAE 20-19. In gaining their second
Independent League championshi in two years. Fubar
has utilized a diversified of ense a ong with a somewhat
cohesive defense. This is the first year an Independent
League team has gained elgibility for Super Bowl
competition.
OWEN II. THE RESIDENCE CHAMPION. held off

Turlington 25-13 in gaining entry into the Sn er Bowl.
In rolling up a 9-0 ledger. Owen II has re ied upon
scrambling Geno Mellette. successful long pass
patterns and an underrated defense.

' Since there is no local television for this annual event.
Super Bowl promoters anticipate a large crowd on the
intramural field.
SPE and Owen II outraced the rest of the field in

winning the Fraternity and Residence cross-country
championships last week. Delta Sig's Dave Hunt took
individual honors in the mile and a half run with a time
of 8:09. Syme's Robert McCarter the top individual in
the Residence division with a time of 8:16. PKT took
second. and Delta Sig claimed third in the Fraternity
filed. Syme took second and Tucker third in the
Residence competition.
FOUR TEAMS HAVE ADVANCED to the

quarterfinais 'of Co‘Rec Voi‘iey'o’a‘ii. Thursday night at
7:30. the MV‘s face SS and the Diplomats meet Hoxie.
The dorm basketball season gets underway tonight.

while the Fraternity league begins Wednesday. If you
can't break into the starting lineup of your dorm or
fraternity team. why not get a team together and play
in the Independent or Wildcard League. There's still a
chance to sign up in the intramural Office.

WILDCARD and IndependentBasketball will begin the weekof December 2nd. An organiza-
clinic will be Tuesday. Novem-ber 19 at 7:00 p.m. in room 211of Carmichael Gymnasium.

.1.- . ‘_
some: Club tailback
Virginia Commonwealth Saturday. State will host Central Piedmont next Sunday at
2 .m. for the league championship.

Mentor to
Norm Sloan. who directed

State to the 1974 NCAA
ty and Friday Night divisions
are accepting entries in theIntramural Office. Participants

tevc Fitzpa'I, I» yardage in State'a13-0 win over

the other half. They were walking up and down the
sidelines changing directions at the same time so as to
appear to be marching in formation.

“Lou can outwalk anybody." stated ReeseEdwards.
the color commentator for the game. And then later on
in the first half play-by-play announcer Nick Pond
added. "Lou is in his third mile. and the first half isn't
even over yet."

There were a few times that the cameraman couldn’t
keep up with the action. Of course for about any
situation somebody has a story to tell. and someone
watching the game with me did.
“A CAMERAMAN ONCE DREW a comparison to

tryin to follow the action of a hocke game," the friend
state . "He said it is like trying to ollow a drunk gnat
from 100 yards away.”
Then there was the time that Holtz had the

discussion with the official in the first half as to how
much time remained on the scoreboard clock. After the
time was changed from 29 seconds to one minute
Edwards had this comment for the viewers: “I don't

know where they get clocks like these, but I knowgogdy Hayes would like to buy one for Michigana e.
Edwards also summed up the play of Fritts. whoscored twice himself and threw to flanker Mike Hardyfor a score. simply by saying. “Fritts is great!" Wellsaid Reese.
Even with all those comments and all thatspectacular play by the Wolfpack, there was onemoment in the fourth quarter that made that game fora viewing audience.
ARIZONA STATE QUATERBACK Dennis Sproultechnically had just four interceptions: two byRobinson. and one by Devine and Poole. But if for allWolfpack fans. State came up with five interceptions:Robinson had two. Devine intercepted one. Poolegathered in a Sproul pass. and Holtz...yes. LouHoltz...picked off a Sun Devil aerial.In the fourth quarter. Sproul rolled to the right andthrew the ball toward the State sideline. There in thepicture was a little man (with a big name) dressed in redand white from head to toe and white shiny hair...Iknew in a moment it must be Saint Nick...er...LouHoltz. He just leaped straight up and caught the ball. Ithought for a minute there he may just run for a TD.But that’s the game...State 35. Arizona Statel4...State 9-2. Carolina 6-4 with Duke ahead...onwardto the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl...go Pack!

NEXT STOP!!!

Club team advances to league finals

State‘s Contact Club football'squad advanced to the finals ofthe North Carolina Contact
Club Football League by de-feating Virginia Common-wealth. 13-0; Saturday after-noon.
STATE. THE Eastern Divi-sion Champs. will meet West-ern Division Champion CentralPiedmont Community Collegenext Sunday at 2 p.m. onStages Tartan track footballlie .
Both of State's scores cameduring the first half of play.
State’s first score came on a12 yard pass lay from quarter-back Jack cCauley to wide

State's defending nationalchampion basketball team con-cludes its series of pre-seasonRed-White games this week
ton on Wednesday (Nov‘. 20)and in Hickory on Saturday(Nov. 23).Game time for the duel inWilmington at Brogden Hall isslated for 7:30 p.m.. while theaction in Hickory. set for theLenoir Rhyne college gym. willbegin at 8 o‘clock.

5 Norm Sloan

coach East in Pizza Hut Classic
charity contest are chosen bypopular vote. Balloting at the
nation‘s 1700 Pizza' Hut res-

Year and has accumulated a147-71 record since taking the

swith appearances in Wilmingé'

tional meeting for all teamsentered will be held Thursday.November 21. at 7:00 p.m. inroom 211 of CarmichaelGymnasium. A representativefrom each team must attend inorder to be omcially entered.
FACULTY AND Friday NightBasketball Leagues are nowfin-mung. Deadline for entries is
mun-day. January is by 5:00..m.‘ASKEI‘ALL Clinic - Next

TENNIS COURT RESERVA-TIONS: Effective as ofMonday. November 18. reser-vations for tennis courts will nolonger be requimd. Courts willbe available on a first come firstserve basis. Reservation will’continue after the spring se-mester break.
INTRAMURAL BASKE‘I‘ball,Leagues are now ‘form' .‘Independent, Wildcard. Facu ~

can play in one league only.Deadline for entries is Thurs-day. November 21 at 5 p.m. Noentries will be accepted afterthat time.There will be an organizatio-nalmeetingfor all teams inWildcard or Independent Lea-on Thursday. November"21 at“? p.m. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gymnasium. A re-presentative from each teammust attend!

Championship. has been named
to coach the East squad in theFourth Annual Pizza HutBasketball Classic to be played
next April 15th at the Las
Vegas Convention Center.
SLOAN. A NATIVE of

Anderson. Ind}. whograduated ~ Memphr
from State in 1951. is headed
into his ninth season at theWolfpack helm. He has three
times been named Atlantic
Coast Conference Coach of the

Wolfpack post. .Owner of 858 career victor-ies as collegiate head coach. he
held the top position atPresbyterian (69-36). The Cita-del (5738) and Florida (8553).Sloan also was an assistant at'sState. He won Coachofthe Year honors in both the
Southern and SoutheasternConferences.PARTICIPANTS in the
N and NAM—sanctioned

taurants and ic' ting uni-versities will 'n . l andconclude March 8. Some 2.4million ballots were cast for the
1974 nationally televised gamewhich was won by the East
squad coached by Notre Dame‘smerino (Digge'r)“ Phelps: The 'West. under the guidance of
Kansas‘ Ted Owens and South-ern California‘s Boy Boyd. wonthe first two encounters.

receiver Jon Gibson in theinitial period.Chris Bigalke kicked theextra point.The scoring drive includedfour straight runs by tailbackSteve Fitzpatrick that went forfive. five. 10. and 40 yards. allutilizing the same play.“EVERYTIME WE would goup to the line to run a play." theSanford native explained. “theVC players would say ‘they'regonna fake that run. they'regonna fake it.‘ But we didn'tfake it.“Then on the touchdown
play," he continued. ”we faked
the same play and the defensetackled me. McCauley just

ALL-AMERICA DavidThompson thrilled a crowd inexcess of 10.000 last weekendby drilling in 35 points for. the'Whites 'as the two units battledto an incredible 104-all tie inReynolds Coliseum.Earlier. the peerless Thomp-son connected for 52 points atGreensboro. when his Redteam captured an exciting106-103 victory.Other stars in the twooutings have included freshmanKenny Carr with 31 and 23points respectively. Moe Riverswith 30 and 33 points. TimStoddard with 20 and 29 anddashing Monte Towe with 16and 12.COACH NORM SLOAN.who divides the squad asevenly as possible for theoutings. has been impressedwith the team's play.“I've been pleased with ourplay in many respects." hesaid. “but there are some areasthat give me concern. Overall.I'd have to say things have gone

photo by nodding

sailed the ball over their headsto Gibson."
About half way through thesecond quarter Rusty Murdockreturned a Virginia Common-wealth punt 60 yards for State'sother score.
“I JUST GOT the ball and the.other guys did the rest." thefreshman cornerback stated.“There was nothing there butdaylight. The defense set up agreat wall."
Bigalke's PAT attempt waswide. .

‘ Chris Morgan. a 255-poundtackle. made his debut atfullback during the game pick-ing up 10 yards in two carries.

Red-White series ends,

Wolfpack to play AIA
along real well. and the attitudeof the players has beenexcellent."

Although ail‘ 10 of ‘State‘s 'regular-season home games arelisted as sellouts. fans may seethe talented Wolfpack performagainst outside competition onThanksgiving afternoon in Rey-nolds Coliseum when Sloan andhis troops host the Athletes inAction in a 3:30 p.m. contest.
THE GAME WAS added to—the schedule recently as atune-up test and also to givethe Wolfpack followers withoutseason tickets a chance to seethe team play as a unit.
The Athletes. a group offormer collegiate standouts.include 6-4 Vance Smith ofWichita State. a 19.0 scorer lastseason. 0-3 Bruce Fields. aformer starter for Penn Uni-versity. 6-9 Bob Hornstein ofWest Virginia. and DannyBeard. a starting guard on twoKansas” State Big 8 champion-ship tea'ins.

. pickup a.»emu--
boskarballfiriclrata this week


